
DATES TO REMEMBER
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Rusty Stachlewitz

mencing at 6 bells in the evening.
The idea behind this gathering,
which is open to all MAGCS mem-
bers, is to offer a little respite from
the grueling summer and provide
attendees with the opportunity to
relax with their peers and let off
some midsummer steam. Come on
over to D&B's and take a chill pill.
Call Class C Advisory Chairman
John Ekstrom at 815-922-0587
for more information.

Exciting news from MAGCS mem-
ber Rusty Stachlewitz, the former
turf grass management instructor
at Kishwaukee College. Rusty has
accepted the position of Director
of Fundraising for the International
Turf Producers Foundation, based
in East Dundee, Illinois. His new
duties will involve international
travel to exotic destinations even
further away than his hometown
of Mendota-places like Australia
(where I'm told they grow most
of Japan's sod, as there are only 2
sod farms in Japan) and Antarctica
(where global warming has given
birth to some of the finest and
cheapest turf-growing land in the
world). Rusty's main goal will be
to raise money for turfgrass research
and education through wining and
dining and schmoozing all the
players in the turf production
industry-a job he should fit right
into! Congratulations, Rusty,
and best of luck to you!

As of June 30th, Lee Miller will be
migrating to North Carolina State
University to begin work as a PhD
candidate. Lee will be working
under the direction of Dr. Lane

(continued on page 24)

200 annual trade shows among
3,600 held. A record 22,723 people
attended the show, but that wasn't
what got us the big #82. Turns out
floor space is the deciding factor, and
GIS had the 82nd highest square
feet of paid exhibit space. This tells
me that there are 81 trade shows
that are bigger than ours, so we'd
better get on the ball here and sign
up some more associations to join
our party, right?

This month, on the 20th, the Class
C Advisory Committee has come up
with another brrrilliant idea (picture
the Guinness guys here )-the "Mid-
summer Siesta" will take place at
Dave & Buster's in Addison com-

to jreitman@golfweek.com or mail
to Tech of the Year, c/o John
Reitman, 1500 Park Center Drive,
Orlando, FL 32835.

September 14, 2006 - ITF /
U of I / CDGA Research Field
Day, Midwest Golf House

August 21 - MAGCS monthly
meeting at McHenry Country
Club in McHenry, IL,
Bill Humphres host.

August 17 - 20 - PGA Champi-
onship at Medinah Country Club,
Tom Lively, eGeS host.

July 20 -:-MAGCS "Midsummer
Siesta"gathering at Dave &
'Buster's in Addison, IL.
More info follows.

September 25 - MAGCSmonthly
meeting and Annual Golf
Championship at Makray Memorial
Golf Club in Barrington, IL,

! Chris Blake host.

July 1- De,adline for nominating
GCSM members for the 2007
Board of Directors.

JUly 3 -- 9 - Western Open at
€ogHill Golf Club in Lemont,

, IL, Ken Lapp host.

Big news from GCSM and the
always entertaining Tradeshow Week
(which I'm going out on a limb and
guessing is a weekly magazine about
trade shows): The Inaugural Golf
Industry Show held in Orlando in
February of 2005 received the num-
ber 82 ranking in the list of the top

Would I sound like a scratched record
if I mentioned that you can get
MAGCS news as fast as it happens
when you sign up for e-mail updates?
Would I also sound like that same
scratched record if I told you that
one simple call to Luke Cella at
630-243-7900 will get the job done?
Do we now have members that don't
know what a record was?

B1illShee~
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Mike Bavier

(continued on page 26)

region of Tierra Del Fuego at the
southern tip of Argentina visiting the
southernmost golf course in the
world-Ushuaia Golf Club. Ushuaia
is a nine-hole course for now, but
has plans to expand to 18 holes
(with the help of their highly-prized
John Deere tractor complete with
endloader and backhoe attachments)
in the near future. Superintendent
and pro Guillerime German Godoy
was Mike's tour guide on this, his
latest, adventure to the far reaches
of the world's golf venues.

Congratulations to Rosetta and
Dean Styburski (Western Acres
Golf Course) on the birth of their
son Vincenzo Giovani Styburski (a
name which covers both of the main
sausage groups-Italian and Polish)
on May 24th. Baby Vincenzo, the
first for Mrs. Styburski, and the fifth
for father Dean (joining siblings
Christy, Liz, Steve, and Jenny), was
a tad earlier than expected, but still
weighed in at 6 pounds, 3 ounces,
and 18.5 inches long. Everyone is
happy and healthy, and we wish the
Styburski family all the best!

"

Mike Bavier, CGCS (Inverness Golf
Club) has been busy lately. As an
Advisory Committee member for
Harper College's Plant Science
Technology and Park and Golf
Maintenance department (coordi-
nated by Joyce K. Grattoni, AIFD),
Mike recently attended an important
meeting along with MAGCS mem-
bers Luke Strojny (Poplar Creek
Country Club), Ted Fist, CGCS
(Wynstone Golf Club), Roger
McDuffa, Dan Dinelli, CGCS
(North Shore Country Club), and
Gary Schweber, CGCS (Rolling
Green Country Club) whose focus
was to breathe new life into the
program, bring new students to the
industry, and stress the need for
more college courses in the irrigation
and spray technician areas of study.
Completely unrelated, but totally
"Mike," this past winter found
Mr. Bavier in the rough and tumble

On the move: Jim Reed, formerly
Reed Irrigation Services, is now with
Hydrologic in Batavia. Jim's new
title is Director of Project Develop-
ment, and he went on board on June
1st. Best of luck to you, Jim!

On the fifteenth of this month
MAGCS will once again reach out to
its members and their families by
hosting the Annual Kane County
Cougars Family Outing at Elfstrom
Field in Geneva. The left field picnic
area is where it all happens-food,
drinks, kids' games and goodies, fire-
works to rival a mid-sized town, and
the can't-miss running of the bases
after the game (to name only a few
of the grand goings-on). If you have
kids, or are a kid at heart yourself,
this is an event not to be missed.
It's cheap, it's fun, and it's the
ONLY way you can find out whether
your kids are worse-behaved than
your peers'. Our generous sponsors
(Burris Equipment Company,
Nadler Golf Car Sales, N e1s J.
Johnson Tree Experts, Inc.,
Palatine Oil Company, and Turf
Professionals Equipment Company)
would love to see a big turnout, so
bring out the family and have a
blast! Sign-up is available on the
magcs.org web site, or call Luke
Cella quickly to get on board-
630-243-7900.

the Bull Sheet (continued from page 22)

Tredway, who incidentally will be
speaking at this year's Illinois
Professional Turfgrass Conference
on a number of pathology topics.
Lee's research project is sponsored
by Bayer and will focus on the iden-
tification and control of the fungi
that cause fairy rings. The project
should be completed in 3-4 years,
after which everyone will be required
to still call him "Lee". Even if he
doesn't return to Illinois, Lee still
hopes to contribute by doing
research broad enough that it will
aide in disease control here as well.

If you are a CAGCS (Chicagoland
Association of Golf Course Super-
intendents) member, you have surely
taken note of the new and improved
Verdure newsletter that Jon Jennings,
CGCS (Chicago Golf Club) has
been producing. Along with the
addition of color photography,
Jon has been throwing in some
interesting tidbits of information and
research on various fronts, including
United States Open tournament
preparation guidelines and data on
whether swing speed truly affects
distance-both from the USGA.
Interestingly, data shows that,
although distance is increased with
club head speed at the lower levels,
those players with already-high swing
speeds (the Tigers and Phils and
Vijays) do not get an extra length
benefit from the new technology
in golf balls and clubs. So slow
your swing down and STILL hit
that driver 190.

As was mentioned last month, the 10
golf courses managed by Billy Casper
Golf for the Forest Preserve District
of Cook County were all certified as
Audubon Cooperative Sanctuaries.
On a further note, Billy Casper Golf
has honored several of its superinten-
dents for maintaining golf course
conditions at the facilities it manages,
and 3 of our own MAGCS members
were recipients of the awards. BCG's
Utility Man of the Year went to Jesse
Seguin (Chick Evans Golf Course)
and Roger McDuffa (Highland
Woods Golf Course), and Assistant
Superintendent of the Year was
awarded to Jason Wolf of Highland
Woods Golf Course. Congratula-
tions to all of you!
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CLASSIFIEDS

Equipment wanted:
Seeking a valve bank for a Smithco 1995 Super Rake-turn your junk
into cash and sell it to Joel Purpur at Park Ridge Country Club!
Call Joel at 847-823-8682, and be gentle.

the Bull Sheet (continued from page 24)

For the bird enthusiast and mos-
quito- hater alike, there is an
outstanding article by Scott Witte,
CGCS (Cantigny Golf Club) in the
May-June issue of Stewardship News,
a publication of Audubon Interna-
tional (and, if I may go out on a
limb once again, a magazine contain-
ing news about stewardship) about
his success with attracting purple
martins to Cantigny through the
help of a passionate volunteer named
Ray Field. Success stories like
Scott's and Ray's are the fuel that
feed life and enthusiasm into the
projects that we all would like to
find the time to undertake, but
somehow rarely are able to follow
through on. Congratulations on
your new visitors, Scott.

The ITF lMAGCS Spring Golf Day
was held on a glorious May 22nd at
the historic Midlothian Country
Club with Dave Behrman, CGCS
and Rob Lewis hosting. The venue
could not have been more impres-
sive-Midlothian has a rich history of
tournament golf dating back to its
1898 origins, including hosting the
1914 United States Open Champi-
onship. The staff at Midlothian,
along with the day's wonderful
group of sponsors made it a five-star
event from the outset. Upon arriv-
ing, guests were treated to a full
breakfast before hitting the practice
tee to work off the omelets-both
courtesy of BTSI. The game itself

was a 2-person blind draw, meaning
anyone could win (except me), and
the golf course was in absolute splen-
diferectomous condition. Thanks to
Nadler Golf Car Sales, everyone in
the overly large field had a comfort-
able golf car seat on which to roost
in between shots (and there were
MANY shots, believe you me).
While still trying to digest the
humongo breakfast, competitors
were treated to a cornucopia of lunch
treats on the course, including
scrumdiddlyumptious dogs, brats,
and liquid refreshments courtesy of
PAF Tree Service and Big Head
Mulch. This event owes much of its
success to the many tee sponsors-



too numerous to mention here-who
provided the extra funds needed to
pull it off, and could not even
BEGIN to happen without the gen-
erosity of its President's Club
sponsors: Bayer Environmental
Science, H & E Sod Farms, N els J.
Johnson Tree Experts, Syngenta,
and Turf Professionals Equipment
Company. Without the support of
all these benevolent folks, a day like
this one would not be possible for
anywhere NEAR the price of admis-
sion we paid. To keep things
interesting (as if they weren't
already), there were several charity
holes throughout the course: Dr.
Derek Settle of CDGA ran a 4- hole
putting contest, raising $260 on the
devilishly tricky putting clock. On
the eighth hole, Sharon Riesenbeck
(Waupaca Sand and Solutions),
Danna Eberly, and Jen Bushman
(JW Turf) reined in $1,090 and on
the "Hump Hole" (so named for the
interesting street signs within view
indicating not speed bumps, but the
rarely-seen Speed Humps), Marsha

Trayes and Patti Thorson grabbed an
additional $855 in charitable dona-
tions all in the name of turf grass
research. After all was said and done
on the golf course, the group moved
inside where a huge variety of food
awaited (3 squares at one outing!).
While anxiously awaiting the results
of the day's competition, the raffles
were held, and many lucky MAGCS
members walked away with booty,
including Scotty Sholz (Lohmann
Golf Designs) and Greg Martin
(Martin Design Partnership) as the
all-architect-Grey-Goose-gift- basket
winners, and Larry Flament, Brad
Legnaioli, Scott Spieden, Mark
Gilmour, and Darin Habenicht
winning various vests, golf balls, and
whatnot, and Justin VanLanduit win-
ning the Cubs tickets donated by
Central Sod's Paul Carlson. Aside
from thanking everyone previously
mentioned, I would be remiss if I did
not recognize Dr's. Tom Fermanian
and Tom Voigt for their participa-
tion and photographic assistance
throughout the day-this event is

truly a team effort, and the team that
showed up on this day was ALL
GOOD! Once again, thank you so
much to Dave Behrman and every-
one at Midlothian Country Club, to
all the sponsors of the event, to the
countless volunteers behind the
scenes, and to the MAGCS members
who came and partook of the fine
offerings of the day. Supercalifragilis-
ticexpialidocious!

"Was that what I thought it was?"
"I hope so ... "

"They say never trust one of those
things after fifty, you know. "




